How the UNIVERSITY HEALTH CLUB makes cleaning a Priority for its Members

- Electrostatically spray sanitizer on all possible touch points nightly throughout all areas of the Health Club for a more thorough cleaning.
- All exercise equipment is cleaned & sanitized 6x per day during operational hours.
- All tiled surfaces throughout the locker rooms are sanitized & pressure washed nightly.
- The Health Club offers an abundance of cleaning stations equipped with cleaning supplies & hand sanitizers in all areas for our members to use.
*Why electrostatic spray?*

It is an efficient way to help reduce pathogens in our facilities. The Clorox® Total 360® System:

- Kills 99.9% of bacteria in 5 seconds
- 44 organism claims: Kills cold and flu viruses, MRSA and norovirus in 2 minutes or less
- Inhibits the growth of mold and mildew for up to 7 days
- Works 4x faster than a trigger sprayer per square foot.
- Covers 18,000 square feet per hour
- Eliminates odors
- Sanitizes soft surfaces
- Uses 65% less solution